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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Politics and War. Daily reports of
the wholesale murder in Europe,
where brother is arrayed against
brother, and the producers of the
world's wealth are killing one anoth-
er because their masters fell out and
ordered their slaves to fight, are doing
more than all of the history ever
taught in schools to make war hide-
ous and hellish in the minds of people
everywhere.

YOU understand NOW, that there
wasn't anything in the whole horrible
mess to make the workers of one
country hate the workers of another

that THEY had got in the habit of
having international labor conven-
tions, where they discussed ways and
means whereby to better the con-
dition of workers everywhere on
earth, and hence better the condi-
tion of humanity.

They were --moving rapidly toward
a universal understanding of the ac-
tual brotherhood of man, and a de-

termination to bring about PEACE
ON EARTH through the organization
of workers of all nations, of all lan-
guages and under all flags.

And with this understanding of uni-
versal brotherhood was growing a
dream of universal democracy.

But before the full understanding
came before the ignorant came to
understand that patriotism
is a more deadly disease to the human
family than cancer, tuberculosis and
syphilis combined before the ignor-
ant came' to understand that this
mental disease was more deadly in
its effects on civilization than plagues,
'famine- and ALL physical ailments
before this understanding came the
governmental rulers and money-lende- rs

had plunged all Europe into a hell-
ish war.

YOU understand NOW that war
takes the farmer from the farm, the
clerk from his desk, the worker from
mill and factory, the husband from
Jus wife, the father from bis child,

the son from his mother, the lover
from his sweetheart, to go forth to
battle with his brothers.

It makes no difference what flag
they follow, what tongue they speak,
what church they worship in or what
political-part- they belong to EV-

ERY MOTHER'S SON OP THEM,
BELGIUM. ENGLISHMAN, GER-

MAN, FRENCHMAN, RUSSIAN,
AUSTRIAN, SERVIAN, MONTENE-
GRIN OR WHAT NOT, IS A MAN
YOUR BROTHER AND MY BROTH-
ER, and that every man in the ranks
of the fighting armies has everything
to lose and nothing to gain, save that
intangible called'
GLORY.

YOU know NOW, that no matter
what the result, the already intoler-
able war debt of the world will be
hundreds of millions greater than it
was when this war started; and that
the workers who survive will have to
go back home and work harder than
ever to pay the interest on that in- -!

creased debt.
YOU know NOW, that every work-

er in Europe will be more of a salve
to his masters than he was when
he went to war at their bidding, be-

cause the cost of war in treasure
alone must come out of the world's
wealth and hence out of the workers
who produce that wealth.

And while our brothers over there
are fighting to the death, we Amer-
icans proudly boast that we are at
peace with all the world, and OUR
money-lende- rs begin to smell profit
for them in the misfortune of our
brothers. WE ARE GOING TO MAKE
MONEY OUT OP WAR.

As I think of this European war and
then think about our American poli-

tics it seems to me that war and poli-

tics are much the same, the difference
being only in degree.

Instead of brothers being arrayed
against each other in
armies, the workers of this country
are arrayed against each other in
ballot-votin- g armies called parties.

I Voting each otter down industrially,
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